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Abstract
Electrical discharge machining (EDM) is widely used in aerospace industry and difficult-to-machine materials field. But the
research on machining mechanism is insufficient and it has become a bottleneck of restricting its further development. In this
paper, spark discharge self-sustaining conditions, the effects of pulse power circuit parameters on gap volt-ampere characteristics
of EDM, formation of maintaining voltage of spark discharge, frequency and amplitude fluctuation of high-frequency components of maintaining voltage, and stability of spark discharge state are studied. Forming process of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge is analyzed through discharge main circuit structure of transistor resistor pulse power. Influence of current-limiting
resistor on maintaining voltage of spark discharge is also studied. The effect law of current-limiting resistor on oscillation
frequency of maintaining voltage of spark discharge is obtained through spectrum analysis of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge by methods of fast Fourier transform (FFT). Gap spark discharge control system is established through discharge circuit
model of transistor resistor pulse power and the gap of EDM is replaced by spark discharge gap equivalent form. Input of the
control system is the voltage of pulse power and its output is the gap voltage. Influence of current-limiting resistor on stability and
response speed of the system is analyzed. The above research is important for revealing the mechanism of EDM, maintaining the
stability of spark discharge, and guiding the design of pulse power and selection of processing parameters.
Keywords EDM . Pulse power . Maintaining voltage . Equivalent circuit model . FFT

1 Introduction
Electrical discharge machining (EDM) is currently one of the
most widely used methods of machining parts, especially in
aerospace industry and difficult-to-machine materials field
[1–3]. EDM uses the heat generated by spark discharge to
cut workpiece and it is capable of processing high-brittleness,
high-toughness, high-strength, and high-hardness conductive
material. Also, EDM is a kind of non-contact processing technology and has no macro cutting force during processing. So,
it is capable of processing a variety of complex surfaces, narrow slit, and low-rigidity parts and can guarantee good processing surface quality and machining accuracy [4–6].
Therefore, unique processing advantages of EDM make it to
be an extremely important and irreplaceable processing means
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in aerospace industry, new materials industries, mold industry,
and other fields [7–9].
But research on theoretical basis and machining mechanism of EDM is insufficient and it has become a bottleneck
of restricting its further development. The voltage and current
of discharge gap could reflect processing state of EDM in real
time. Currently, there is no unified understanding about machining mechanism of EDM because of its particularity and
complexity [10–16]. The influence of pulse power circuit parameters on formation of maintaining voltage of spark discharge, frequency, and amplitude fluctuation of highfrequency components of maintaining voltage needs to be
further studied.
Gap state of EDM is mainly divided into three kinds of
states, including open circuit, spark discharge, and short circuit, as shown in Fig. 1.
But material removal only occurs in spark discharge state.
So, research on volt-ampere characteristics of gap spark discharge state has a guiding role for revealing erosion mechanism of EDM and improving its machining quality and processing efficiency. Pulse power provides energy for gap of
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increases instantaneously, so the molten and vaporized
metal material is thrown out. After the metal material is
removed, erosion pits are formed on tool electrode and
workpiece. As pulse voltage drops to zero, pulse current
drops rapidly to zero. The dielectric fluid is deionized and
discharge is over. From above analysis, after breakdown of
gap dielectric fluid, the whole discharge process basically
occurs in the gas environment. The discharge gap of EDM
is shown in Fig. 2. According to gas breakdown of the
Townsend discharge theory [17], the spark discharge selfsustaining conditions can be represented by Eq. (1):

γ ead −1 ≥ 1
ð1Þ
Fig. 1 Three kinds of gap state of EDM

EDM and it is an important factor affecting EDM. Transistor
resistor pulse power is the most common form of pulse power
of EDM. So, research on the influence of circuit parameters of
pulse power on volt-ampere characteristics of discharge gap is
very important for maintaining stability of spark discharge and
improving processing efficiency.

2 Research on volt-ampere characteristics
of spark discharge of EDM
2.1 Analysis of spark discharge self-sustaining
conditions of EDM
When pulse voltage is applied between tool electrode and
workpiece, electric field is formed between two poles. The
electric field strength is proportional to voltage and inversely
proportional to distance between two poles. Electric field
strength increases when voltage increases or distance decreases. When electric field strength of cathode surface
reaches the breakdown field strength, field-induced electron
emission will occur and electrons escape from the cathode
surface. Under the effect of electric field, electrons move toward anode at high speed and collide with molecules or neutral atoms in dielectric fluid to produce collision ionization.
Negatively charged particles (mainly electrons) and positively charged particles (positive ions) are formed, which
leads to an avalanche of charged particles, so that dielectric fluid is broken down and a discharge channel forms.
Then, dielectric fluid in gap would be vaporized because
of instantaneous high temperature caused by sudden rise
of current. Then, some hydrocarbons in dielectric fluid are
decomposed into H2 and C particles. With the vaporization and thermal decomposition of dielectric fluid, a metal
material is also melted until boiled. Volume of dielectric
fluid after thermal decomposition and metal vapor

where γ is the probability of electrons generated again
when positive ions combine with cathode, and it is an
increasing function of electric field strength of the discharge channel; α is electron impact ionization coefficient,
and it is a single-valued increasing function of electric
field strength; d is the distance between two poles.
(eαd-1) represents the number of positive ions formed
by α process before disappearance of an electron from
cathode. γ(eαd-1) represents the number of electrons released by γ process before the positive ions disappear at
cathode. So, Eq. (1) indicates that as external electric
field continues to increase, an electron emitted from
cathode causes a strong collision ionization in the gap.
So that after positive ions produced by ionization arrive
at cathode, the number of electrons re-released by γ
process from cathode is no less than one. The latter
can continue to cause ionization and repeat the above
process. That is, when each electron disappears, no less
than one electron can be released. In this way, the ionization and spark discharge will be maintained. Forming
process of self-sustaining discharge is shown in Fig. 3.
From above analysis, α and γ are positively correlated with
electric field strength. In EDM, electric field strength between
two poles is generated and maintained by gap voltage. That is
to say, the decrease of gap voltage would destroy selfsustaining discharge conditions and prevent spark discharge
from being maintained. Therefore, whether spark discharge
can be maintained or not depends directly on gap voltage.
During discharge process, if gap voltage drops to a certain
value, self-sustaining discharge conditions are destroyed and
spark discharge will have a tendency to go out. So, the voltage
of spark discharge extinction can be called spark discharge
sustaining threshold voltage Vm. Once gap voltage drops below Vm, spark discharge will have a tendency to go out and
cannot continue. That is to say, in spark discharge sustaining
condition, gap voltage needs to be larger than Vm after discharge channel forming. Vm is influenced by temperature and
pressure of the discharge channel and properties of dielectric
fluid.
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Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of discharge gap of EDM

2.2 Analysis of forming process of maintaining
voltage of spark discharge
Discharge gap voltage and current waveform and discharge
main circuit schematic diagram (regardless of wire resistance,
parasitic inductance, and stray capacitance) of transistor resistor pulse power are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively.
Figure 4 shows that maintaining voltage of spark discharge
exists after the gap breakdown. The maintaining voltage of
spark discharge basically fluctuates around a certain voltage
value. The rising slope of gap current waveform is changed
from large to small, and then into a maintaining process. The
following forming process of maintaining voltage of gap
spark discharge is analyzed based on discharge main circuit
of transistor resistor pulse power.
Fig. 3 Forming process of selfsustaining discharge

In Fig. 5, according to Kirchhoff Voltage Law (KVL), Eq.
(2) is as follows
U ¼ U R þ U ab ¼ Ri þ U ab

ð2Þ

where U is output voltage of pulse power, UR is voltage across
current-limiting resistor R, R is current-limiting resistor, i is
gap (between electrode and workpiece) current, and Uab is gap
voltage between electrode and workpiece.
For transistor resistor pulse power of EDM, analysis
diagram of the forming process of maintaining voltage
of gap spark discharge is shown in Fig. 6. Gap voltage
Uab is the same with output voltage of pulse power U
before gap breakdown. After gap breakdown, gap current i begins to increase and voltage across currentlimiting resistor UR also begins to increase, which leads
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sustaining conditions are broken. And spark discharge
ends.
From the above analysis, current-limiting resistor has a
negative feedback effect on gap voltage when gap state enters
into spark discharge maintaining stage. Gap voltage fluctuates
around a certain value and maintaining voltage of spark discharge forms. Therefore, pulse power output, current-limiting
resistor, and discharge gap constitute a closed-loop system in
spark discharge maintaining stage. Current-limiting resistor
acts as a negative feedback effect in the closed-loop system.

2.3 Research on the influence of current-limiting
resistance on maintaining voltage of spark discharge

Fig. 4 Discharge gap voltage and current waveform of transistor resistor
pulse power

to Uab decrease. The gap state enters into spark discharge maintaining stage when Uab reduces to a certain
value. Because discharge time is very short and is at
microsecond level, distance between electrode and
workpiece d is considered unchanged. So with the decrease of Uab, electric field strength of discharge gap E
decreases. The movement velocity of electrons and ions
in the discharge channel decreases because of the decrease of E. Thus, i and UR decrease and Uab increases.
Then, E increases because of the increase of Uab. So,
movement velocity of electrons and ions in the discharge channel increases and i also increases, which
leads to the increase of UR and the decrease of Uab.
Thus, a dynamic equilibrium process forms and gap
voltage Uab in the state of high-frequency oscillation,
thereby maintaining voltage of spark discharge forms.
Output voltage of pulse power U is zero when transistor
resistor pulse power is in the pulse interval. Gap voltage
U ab also reduces to zero and spark discharge self-

Fig. 5 Discharge main circuit schematic diagram of transistor resistor
pulse power

Through the above analysis, it can be seen that currentlimiting resistor acts as a negative feedback effect in the
closed-loop system consisting of pulse power output,
current-limiting resistor, and discharge gap. The larger
current-limiting resistor, the stronger the negative feedback
effect. But what is the effect of current-limiting resistor on
oscillation frequency and amplitude of maintaining voltage
of spark discharge? So, experiments about the influence of
current-limiting resistor on maintaining voltage of spark discharge are carried out under transistor resistor pulse power.
The experimental conditions are shown in Table 1. Currentlimiting resistors are 15, 30, 50, 100, and 200 Ω respectively.
In the experiment, electrode is inching feed until spark discharge occurs.
2.3.1 Research on effect of current-limiting resistor
on fluctuation range of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge
According to experiments about the influence of currentlimiting resistor on maintaining voltage of spark discharge,
effect results of current-limiting resistor on fluctuation range
of maintaining voltage of spark discharge and its average value are obtained, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 respectively.
Figure 7 shows that there are some fluctuations in maintaining
voltage of spark discharge. With the increase of currentlimiting resistor, fluctuation range of maintaining voltage of
spark discharge shows an increasing trend. This phenomenon
can be explained by the following aspects.
The negative feedback effect of current-limiting resistor is
strong when it is large in spark discharge maintaining stage.
So, the variation of voltage across current-limiting resistor is
obvious even though gap current changes slightly, which leads
to a large fluctuation of maintaining voltage of spark discharge. But the current-limiting resistor should not be too
large. If current-limiting resistor is too large, gap voltage will
drop to zero because of the strong negative feedback of
current-limiting resistor when gap current increases slightly.
Thus, spark discharge goes out and normal spark discharge
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Fig. 6 Analysis diagram of forming process of maintaining voltage of gap spark discharge

cannot maintain. When gap current decreases slightly, gap
voltage increases rapidly because of the strong negative feedback of current-limiting resistor. So, gap voltage varies drastically, which affects the stability of machining.
The negative feedback effect of current-limiting resistor is
weak when it is little in spark discharge maintaining stage. So,
the variation of voltage across current-limiting resistor is not
obvious when gap current varies, which leads to a little fluctuation of maintaining voltage of spark discharge. But the
current-limiting resistance should not be too little. If currentlimiting resistance is too little, transistor would be burned out
because of large gap current.
In addition, this phenomenon can be explained from microscopic aspect. Gap current is little when current-limiting
resistance is large. So, the number of electrons and ions per
unit volume in the discharge channel is small, which results in
weak ability of maintaining discharge of the discharge channel
and being vulnerable to the influence of external environment.
Thus, fluctuation range of maintaining voltage of spark discharge is large. On the other hand, gap current is large when
current-limiting resistance is little. The number of electrons
and ions per unit volume in the discharge channel is large.
So, ability of maintaining discharge of the discharge channel
is strong and it is not easily affected by external environment.
Therefore, fluctuation range of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge is small.
Table 1

Figure 8 presents that current-limiting resistor has little
effect on average value of maintaining voltage of spark discharge and the value is basically between 12 and 15 V.
Furthermore, gap current is little when currentlimiting resistance is large. So, discharge energy is weak
and spark discharge is unstable. The phenomenon of
changing from normal spark discharge state to opencircuit state or normal spark discharge state to shortcircuit state often happens.
2.3.2 Research on the effect of current-limiting resistor
on oscillation frequency of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge
According to experiments about the influence of currentlimiting resistor on maintaining voltage of spark discharge,
maintaining voltage of spark discharge is extracted and its
oscillation frequency is studied. Implementation steps of fast
Fourier transform (FFT) of maintaining voltage of spark

Experimental conditions

Experimental conditions

Content or value

Open-circuit voltage U (V)
Pulse duration Ti (μs)
Pulse interval To (μs)
Dielectric fluid
Electrode material and diameter (mm)
Workpiece material

85
20
60
Kerosene
Brass, Φ1
Cr12

Fig. 7 Effect results of current-limiting resistor on fluctuation range of
maintaining voltage of spark discharge
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Fig. 8 Effect results of current-limiting resistor on average value of
maintaining voltage of spark discharge

discharge are as follows. First, curve of maintaining voltage of
spark discharge is fitted using the least squares method.
Second, difference curve is obtained by making difference
between experimental value and fitting value. Third, the difference curve is analyzed by FFT and spectrum analysis of
maintaining voltage of spark discharge is obtained. The realization process is shown in Fig. 9.
Figure 10 is discharge gap voltage and current waveforms
when current-limiting resistance is 15, 30, 50, 100, and 200 Ω
respectively. Figure 11a is the experimental curve and fitting
curve of maintaining voltage of spark discharge. The fitting
curve of gap voltage is a nine-order polynomial curve.
Figure 11b is the difference curve which is obtained by making difference between the experimental value and fitting value. Similarly, maintaining voltage of spark discharge of other
values of current-limiting resistor is processed in the same
way. The oscillation of maintaining voltage of spark discharge
can be regarded as oscillating around the fitting curve of gap
voltage.
Figure 12 is the spectrogram of maintaining voltage of
spark discharge when current-limiting resistor is 15, 30, 50,
100, and 200 Ω respectively. Figure 12 shows that the highfrequency part (3~50 MHz) of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge is gradually enhanced with the increase of currentlimiting resistance. This phenomenon can be explained by the
following aspects.
Gap current is little when current-limiting resistance
is large in spark discharge maintaining stage. So, the
number of electrons and ions per unit volume in the
discharge channel is small, which results in weak ability
of maintaining discharge of the discharge channel and
being vulnerable to the influence of external environment. Thus, oscillation frequency of maintaining voltage
of spark discharge is large. On the other hand, gap

Fig. 9 Realization process of FFT of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge

current is large when current-limiting resistance is little.
The number of electrons and ions per unit volume in
the discharge channel is large. So, ability of maintaining
discharge of the discharge channel is strong and it is
not easily affected by external environment. Therefore,
oscillation frequency of maintaining voltage of spark
discharge is small.

3 Research on the spark discharge gap
equivalent-circuit model of transistor resistor
pulse power
3.1 Study on the effect of current-limiting resistor
on spark discharge gap impedance
According to experiments about the influence of
current-limiting resistor on maintaining voltage of spark
discharge, variation of gap impedance along with discharge time at different current-limiting resistor after
gap breakdown is obtained and it is shown in Fig. 13.
The gap impedance is obtained by collecting gap voltage and gap current during discharge. Current-limiting
resistor is 15, 30, 50, 100, and 200 Ω respectively.
Figure 13 presents that variation of gap impedance is
relatively large and also has some oscillation within a
period of 1 μs after gap breakdown. It is mainly due to
just gap breakdown and has not yet entered into a stable
spark discharge maintaining stage. After time of 1 μs,
the gap enters into a stable spark discharge maintaining
stage (that is (ab) stage in Fig. 13) and variation of gap
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Fig. 10 Discharge gap voltage and current waveform with different current-limiting resistors. a 15 Ω. b 30 Ω. c 50 Ω. d 100 Ω. e 200 Ω

impedance is very little. As shown in Fig. 13, a large
part of time is in a stable spark discharge maintaining
stage after gap breakdown. So, gap resistance can be
expressed by average gap impedance of a stable spark
discharge maintaining stage.

The variation of average gap impedance with currentlimiting resistor is shown in Fig. 14. Figure 14 shows that
current-limiting resistor has a great influence on average gap
impedance of spark discharge. Average gap impedance of spark
discharge basically increases linearly with value of current-

Fig. 11 Experimental curve and fitting curve of maintaining voltage of spark discharge when current-limiting resistor is 15 Ω. a Experimental curve and
fitting curve of maintaining voltage of spark discharge. b Difference curve obtained by making difference between experimental value and fitting value
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Fig. 12 Spectrogram of maintaining voltage of spark discharge with different current-limiting resistors. a 15 Ω. b 30 Ω. c 50 Ω. d 100 Ω. e 200 Ω

limiting resistor. Mainly because with current-limiting resistance increase, gap current decreases after gap breakdown.

Thus, current density and conductivity in the discharge channel
reduce, which leads to the increase of gap impedance.

Fig. 13 Variation of gap impedance along with discharge time at different current-limiting resistor after gap breakdown. a 15 Ω. b 30 Ω. c 50 Ω. d 100 Ω.
e 200 Ω
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Fig. 16 Simulated waveforms of gap voltage and gap current

distributed inductance Ld is 3.06 μH, and distributed
capacitance Cd is 23.0 pF. High voltage of pulse power
Ui is 85 V. Pulse duration is 20 μs and pulse interval is
60 μs. Figure 14 above illustrates that average gap impedance of spark discharge is 6.05 Ω when currentlimiting resistor is 30 Ω. Gap breakdown moment is
equivalent to switch S closing moments. Voltage across
AB (i.e., gap voltage) and current flowing through
switch S (i.e., gap current) are measured in simulation
process. Lg is adjusted through a parameter-scanning
method to make gap voltage and rising slope of gap
current of gap breakdown moment approach experimental results. So, Lg is 1.0 μH. Then, Cg is adjusted to
make short-time oscillation of gap voltage after gap
breakdown consistent with experimental waveform. So,
Cg is 10 pF. The simulated waveforms of gap voltage
and gap current are shown in Fig. 16.
The simulated gap voltage and gap current are compared with experimental gap voltage and gap current, as
shown in Fig. 17. Figure 17 presents that there are
some errors between simulation results and experimental
results, but simulation results basically reflect variation
of gap voltage and gap current. The errors are mainly
due to that gap resistance, gap inductance, and gap

Fig. 14 Variation of average gap impedance with current-limiting resistor

3.2 Determination of parameters of spark discharge
gap equivalent-circuit model with different
current-limiting resistors
Spark discharge gap could be equivalent with gap equivalent
resistor (Rg) in series with gap equivalent inductor (Lg) and
then in parallel with gap equivalent capacitor (Cg). The principles of determining values of Rg, Lg, and Cg are as follows.
First, gap impedance is calculated according to gap voltage
and gap current after gap breakdown. Second, Lg is determined by duration of gap voltage and gap current, and gap
peak current. Finally, the value of Cg is adjusted so that the
simulation waveform is consistent with experimental
waveform.
Simulation circuit of a spark discharge gap equivalent
model is established using PSpice software and it is
shown in Fig. 15. Current-limiting resistor R is 30 Ω.
According to experiments about the influence of
current-limiting resistor on maintaining voltage of spark
discharge, wire-distributed resistance Rd1 is 13.6 mΩ,

Fig. 15 Simulation circuit of
spark discharge gap equivalent
model

R

Rd1

V1 = 0V
V2 = 85V
TD = 0
Ui
TR = 0
TF = 0
PW = 20us
PER = 80us

30

S

Ld
1

0.0136

3.06uH

2 A1

2
Rg
6.05

Cd
23.0p

Cg
10p

1
Lg
1.0uH

B

2
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Fig. 18 Discharge circuit model of transistor resistor pulse power based
on spark discharge gap equivalent form

Similarly, gap resistance, gap inductance, and gap capacitance are obtained when current-limiting resistor is 15, 50,
100, and 200 Ω respectively. So, gap resistance, gap inductance, and gap capacitance are shown in Table 2.

3.3 Analysis of gap spark discharge control system

Fig. 17 Comparison between simulation results and experimental results.
a Gap voltage. b Gap current

capacitance are equivalent to constant in simulation, but
actually in spark discharge maintaining stage, the above
three vary in a small range with discharge time.

Figure 18 is the discharge circuit model of transistor
resistor pulse power based on spark discharge gap
equivalent form. In Fig. 18, ui(t) is pulse voltage, Rd
includes current-limiting resistor R and wire distribution
resistance Rd1, and implications of rest parameters are
the same as that of Fig. 15. Voltage across AB is gap
voltage ug(t). Complex frequency domain circuit model
of transistor resistor pulse power based on spark discharge gap equivalent form is shown in Fig. 19.
Based on the circuit model, gap spark discharge control
system is established and its block diagram is shown in
Fig. 20. Input of the control system is the voltage of
pulse power Ui (s) and its output is the gap voltage
Ug(s). It can be seen from Fig. 20 that the system is
a closed-loop control system with unit negative
feedback.
The transfer function of the closed-loop system is

U g ðsÞ
Lg s þ Rg






¼
U i ðsÞ
Ld Lg C d þ C g s3 þ Rd Lg þ Rg Ld C d þ C g s2 þ Rd Rg C d þ C g þ Ld þ Lg s þ Rd þ Rg

Table 2

ð3Þ

Parameter values of spark discharge gap equivalent model

Current-limiting resistor R (Ω)

Rg (Ω)

Lg (μH)

Cg (pF)

15
30
50
100
200

3.47
6.05
10.41
20.76
42.17

4.0
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.8

1.0
10.0
5.0
1.0
1.0

Fig. 19 Complex frequency domain circuit model of transistor resistor
pulse power based on spark discharge gap equivalent form
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Fig. 20 Block diagram of spark
discharge control system

The characteristic equation of the closed-loop system is



Ld Lg C d þ C g s3 þ Rd Lg þ Rg Ld C d þ C g s2



þ Rd Rg C d þ C g þ Ld þ Lg s þ Rd þ Rg
¼0

ð4Þ

Then, the closed-loop system is judged whether it is stable
according to the Routh criterion. According to the characteristic equation of the closed-loop system, the Routh array is

GðsÞ ¼

s3
s2
s1
s0



Ld Lg C d þ C g
R R C þ C g þ Ld þ Lg

 d g d
Rd Lg þ Rg Ld C d þ C g
Rd þ Rg
 Rd Lg 2 þ Rg Ld 2
Rd Rg C d þ C g þ
Rd Lg þ Rg Ld
Rd þ Rg

The closed-loop system is stable because the first column
of the Routh array is greater than zero.
The open-loop transfer function G(s) of system is

L s þ Rg

 g




Ld Lg C d þ C g s3 þ Rd Lg þ Rg Ld C d þ C g s2 þ Rd Rg C d þ C g þ Ld s þ Rd

Bode plots are obtained by substituting parameter values of
spark discharge gap equivalent model into G(s) when currentlimiting resistor is 15, 30, 50, 100, and 200 Ω respectively.
The bode plots are shown in Fig. 21. The open-loop system is
a minimum-phase system at current-limiting resistors of 15,

ð5Þ

30, 50, 100, and 200 Ω. Bode plots present that gain margins
tend to positive infinity at different current-limiting resistors.
The corresponding phase margins are 2.06°, 8.1°, 12.7°,
26.5°, and 71.9° respectively when current-limiting resistors
are 15, 30, 50, 100, and 200 Ω. Corresponding shear

Fig. 21 Bode plots of system with different current-limiting resistors. a 15 Ω. b 30 Ω. c 50 Ω. d 100 Ω. e 200 Ω
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frequency is 1.55 × 108 rad/s, 2 × 108 rad/s, 2.17 × 108 rad/s,
2.42 × 108 rad/s, and 2.38 × 108 rad/s respectively. So, the
closed-loop system is stable at different current-limiting resistors. Shear frequency indicates dynamic characteristics of system. The larger the shear frequency is, the faster the system
responds. Therefore, response speed of the system increases
with the increase of current-limiting resistor. That is, the system makes a quick adjustment immediately when output
changes slightly. This is consistent with the above conclusions
that negative feedback effect of current-limiting resistor and
high-frequency part of maintaining voltage of spark discharge
are gradually enhanced with the increase of current-limiting
resistor.

4 Conclusions
In this paper, spark discharge self-sustaining conditions, the
effects of pulse power circuit parameters on EDM gap voltampere characteristics, formation of maintaining voltage of
spark discharge, frequency and amplitude fluctuation of
high-frequency components of maintaining voltage, and stability of spark discharge state are studied. The following conclusions are drawn:
1. The generation of spark discharge and its maintaining
depends on the size of gap voltage. In spark discharge
self-sustaining conditions after discharge channel
forming, gap voltage needs to be greater than threshold
voltage Vm. Maintaining voltage of spark discharge exists
after gap breakdown in EDM and it basically fluctuates
around a certain voltage value under transistor resistor
pulse power.
2. Forming process of maintaining voltage of spark discharge is analyzed through the discharge main circuit
structure of transistor resistor pulse power. Currentlimiting resistor has a negative feedback effect on gap
voltage when gap state enters into spark discharge maintaining stage. Current-limiting resistor acts as a negative
feedback effect in the closed-loop system consisting of
pulse power output, current-limiting resistor, and discharge gap.
3. With the increase of current-limiting resistance, fluctuation range of maintaining voltage of spark discharge
shows an increasing trend. Spectrum analysis of maintaining voltage of spark discharge is carried out with different
current-limiting resistors by methods of fast Fourier transform (FFT). It is found that the high-frequency part
(3~50 MHz) of maintaining voltage of spark discharge
is gradually enhanced with the increase of currentlimiting resistance, because the number of electrons and
ions per unit volume in the discharge channel decreases
with the increase of current-limiting resistance, which

results in weak ability of maintaining discharge and being
vulnerable to the influence of external environment. Thus,
fluctuation range and oscillation frequency of maintaining
voltage of spark discharge become larger with the increase of current-limiting resistance.
4. Gap spark discharge control system is established through
discharge circuit model of transistor resistor pulse power
and the gap of EDM is replaced by spark discharge gap
equivalent form. Input of the control system is the voltage
of pulse power and its output is the gap voltage. Influence
of current-limiting resistor on stability and response speed
of the system is analyzed. It is found that response speed
of the system increases with the increase of currentlimiting resistance. That is, the system makes a quick
adjustment immediately if spark discharge maintaining
voltage changes when current-limiting resistance is large.
This corresponds to results that with the increase of
current-limiting resistance, the stronger the negative feedback effect and high-frequency part of maintaining voltage of spark discharge is gradually enhanced.
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